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Decomposition and primary crystallization in undercooled
Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 melts

R. Busch,a) S. Schneider, A. Peker, and W. L. Johnson
W. M. Keck Laboratory of Engineering Materials, California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, California 91125

~Received 19 April 1995; accepted for publication 5 July 1995!

Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 bulk metallic glasses were prepared by cooling the melt with a rate
about 10 K/s and investigated with respect to their chemical and structural homogeneity by
probe field ion microscopy and transmission electron microscopy. The measurements on
slowly cooled samples reveal that the alloy exhibits phase separation in the undercooled liquid
Significant composition fluctuations are found in the Be and Zr concentration but not in the Ti,
and Ni concentration. The decomposed microstructure is compared with the microstructure ob
upon primary crystallization, suggesting that the nucleation during primary crystallization of
bulk glass former is triggered by the preceding diffusion controlled decomposition in
undercooled liquid state. ©1995 American Institute of Physics.
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In the last decade, phase separation in the amorpho
undercooled liquid state has been studied in a large varie
metallic glasses. Decomposition was, for example, repo
in the Ti–Zr–Be system,1,2 in Zr–Cu,3,4, Zr–Co,5,6 and lately
in the La–Al–Ni7 and the Zr–Y–Ni–Al8 bulk metallic glass
~BMG! forming systems. In BMG forming alloys, pha
separation becomes an important factor in understandin
crystallization process and the glass forming ability.

The novel multicomponent BMG formers that, for e
ample, additionally include Zr–Al–Ni,9 Zr–Al–Cu–Ni,10

and Zr–Ti–Cu–Ni–Be,11 exhibit an extremely high glas
forming ability. For the Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 alloy, a
cooling rate of only 1 K/s is required to suppress crystalli
tion and to form a metallic glass.12 If one assumes classic
nucleation from a homogeneous undercooled liquid state
low the melting point or a supercooled liquid state above
glass transition, this implies very small nucleation rates
crystallization at relatively high diffusion constants13 and
should result in a rather coarse microstructure upon cry
lization. However, in contradiction to this, there are indi
tions in several BMG forming alloy systems that prima
crystallization results in a microstructure consisting
nanocrystals with a very high number density embedde
an amorphous matrix.14–16In this letter we will show that the
Zr4.12Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 alloy decomposes during unde
cooling in the liquid state. This decomposition appears to
a necessary precursor for the nucleation of crystals and
ther results in a uniform distribution of crystals on a very fi
length scale during primary crystallization. Results of at
probe field ion microscopy~AP/FIM! and transmission elec
tron microscopy~TEM! will be shown to support this de
scription.

Amorphous alloy ingots with a nominal composition
Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5were prepared from a mixture o
the elements of purity ranging from 99.5% to 99.9% by
duction melting on a water-cooled silver boat under a
gettered argon atmosphere. Several pieces were remelte

a!Electronic mail: busch@hyperfine.caltech.edu
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gether in a12 inch inner diameter silica tube and then wate
quenched, resulting in a 4 inch long amorphous cylindrica
rod. To produce FIM tips, bars with a square cross secti
~2503250! mm were cut from the 1/2 inch diameter rod. Th
samples then were electropolished in a solution of 10
H3ClO4 and 90% CH3COOH at 4–12 V dc to obtain a tip
shape. The AP/FIM studies were carried out with the A
FIM of the Institut für Metallphysik in Göttingen.17 The
specimens were imaged either with a mixture of 15% H2 and
85% Ne or with pure Ne at 50 K to obtain a phase contra
The atom probe analyses were performed at 50 K with a ra
of 20% between pulse voltage and permanently applied vo
age.

Figure 1~a! shows the FIM image of the center of the
slowly cooled amorphous Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 rod. It
represents a state that was cooled with a rate of appro
mately 10 K/s. The image gas was a mixture of 85% Ne a
15% H2 at a total pressure of 631024 Pa. The bright spots
are the images of single surface atoms in real space. R
like patterns~poles! resulting from a crystal structure are no
observed. However, the imaged atoms are not uniformly d
tributed, resulting in bright and darker areas corresponding
a higher and lower density of imaged atoms, respective
This originates from the fact that the radius of the ti
changes local. The local radius at the bright regions

FIG. 1. ~a! Field ion micrograph of the center of an amorphou
Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 sample rod imaged with 85% Ne115% H2 at a
voltage of 8.2 kV.~b! Field ion micrograph of the same area of the samp
imaged with pure Ne at 9.5 kV.
951/95/67(11)/1544/3/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physics
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smaller than at the dark regions. This results in a larger lo
electric field above bright regions and a higher probabil
for the imaging gases to be ionized. The reasons for the lo
changes in tip radius are usually inhomogeneities in the co
position of the sample that cause parts of the sample itse
evaporate faster thus producing the observed phase con
~see, for example, Ref. 18!. Since Ne has a higher ionizatio
field compared to H2, the minimum ionization field increase
by removing the H2 from the chamber. This enhances th
phase contrast as demonstrated in Fig. 1~b! where the same
part of the sample was solely imaged with neon. Now t
field is too low to create a sufficiently high ion flux of th
remaining Ne to image the surface atoms above the da
imaged phase. The typical length scale of the bright and d
regions on this image that can be regarded as a two dim
sional projection of a sponge structure is of the order of
nm and appears to be rather coarse.

Using the atom probe, composition analyses of the t
phases were performed. By using a reflectron dete
system17 we were able to obtain sufficiently high mass res
lution to separate all masses of the five components in t
respective state of ionization. In averaging over all measu
ments, we measured 23% of the beryllium expected base
the weight of content in the alloy. Thus, the beryllium has
strong tendency to evaporate preferentially compared to
other components. In the following concentration profile t
Be concentration has been corrected for this effect. Figur
shows the measured concentrations of Zr, Be, and Ti a
function of the sampling depth. The lateral resolution of th
measurement is about 3 nm due to the respective voltag
the tip. The profile shows that the Zr and the Be are
homogeneously distributed in the sample. Regions with
low Be content have a higher Zr concentration and v
versa. By comparing the location of the atom probe hole
the FIM image with the corresponding concentration of t
profile, we determined that the bright areas on the FIM i
ages are Zr-rich while the dark regions are Be-rich. Figu
1~a! and 1~b!, for example, were taken at the end of th
profiling shown in Fig. 2 without tilting the tip. The prob
hole, which is located in the center of the dead spot in

FIG. 2. Atom probe concentration profile from the center of an amorph
Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 sample rod. The Zr-rich regions appear brig
and the Be-rich regions appear dark on the FIM images.
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 67, No. 11, 11 September 1995
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middle of the microchannelplate screen@Fig. 1~a!# is found
to be above a dark area. The composition fluctuations in t
Cu and Ni concentration~not shown! are comparable to the
fluctuations observed in the Ti concentration. The measur
concentration variations for Ti, Cu, and Ni do not excee
variations expected from counting statistics. They are the
fore statistically insignificant in contrast to the fluctuations i
the Be and Zr content. Hence, we can conclude that the
composition involves mainly the Be and Zr concentration.

The decomposition of the Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5
alloy in the undercooled liquid state leads to an amorpho
microstructure with locally different Zr and Be compositions
Thus, the glass transition temperature as well as the tempe
ture for primary crystallization are expected to change l
cally with the typical length scale of the decomposed micr
structure. For the Zr–Ti–Cu–Ni–Be alloy system, it ha
been shown that the glass transition temperature and
crystallization temperature decrease with increasing
concentration.19,20This is a general effect found in Zr-based
glass formers. For example, this is found in binary system
combining Zr with a late transition metal like Ni, Fe, and Co
it is also observed in ternary and quaternary BMG forme
such as Zr–Al–Ni9 and Zr–Al–Cu–Ni.10 Hence, the crystal-
lization should preferentially start in the Zr-richer region
@bright in Figs. 1~a! and ~b!#. Further the growth of these
crystals should be limited to the size of the phase separa
domains. This in turn has to lead to nanocrystals which a
Zr-rich, embedded in a Be-rich amorphous matrix that
thermally more stable with respect to crystallization. Figu
3 shows the dark field TEM image of an amorphou
Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 alloy that was reheated into the
supercooled liquid region until primary crystallization oc
curred. The microstructure indeed consists of nanocrystals
a high number density embedded in an amorphous matrix
expected from the preceding decomposition in the und
cooled liquid state. Further results of the crystallization pr
cess will be published elsewhere.16

The occurrence of phase separation in the undercoo
liquid state is thermodynamically caused by a miscibilit
gap that opens up in between two thermodynamica
favored undercooled melts that are Be-rich and Zr-rich
our case. Radiative cooling curves of undercoole

ous
ht

FIG. 3. Dark field TEM image of a Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 alloy after
primary crystallization.
1545Busch et al.
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Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10Be22.5melts measured in an electrostati
levitator suggest that the undercooled liquid starts to deco
pose below about 800 K.21 This stabilization of different al-
loy compositions can be attributed to the development
distinct short-range orders for those different compositio
of the undercooled liquid. The concentrations of the tw
phases correspond to the composition limits of the Zr–T
Cu–Ni–Be alloys with highest BMG forming ability defined
by the critical cooling rate for glass formation. This is visu
alized in Fig. 4 by a quasiternary cut through the~Zr–Ti!–
~Cu–Ni!–Be phase diagram. The region in which the me
requires critical cooling rates,Ṫc , of less than 10 K/s to form
a bulk metallic glass corresponds to the size of the obser
two phase field with respect to its Be and Zr concentratio
The decomposition products themselves~s! require much
higher cooling rates~Ṫc,500 K/s! if they are produced by
cooling from the melt. That means both phases themsel
are not as good a glass former as th
Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 with its tendency to phase sepa
ration. This suggests that the tendency to phase separatio
the undercooled Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 melt is a con-
tributing factor to itsextremelyhigh glass forming ability. It
is very likely that, prior to crystallization, the alloy melt ha
to decompose into a Zr-rich and a Be-rich alloy with diffe
ent short range orders, which exhibit a higher nucleati
probability for the formation of intermetallic compound
compared to the initial homogeneous liquid state. In this p
ture the decomposition, e.g., proceeding by a spinodal
mixing process is the limiting factor for nucleation of crys
talline phases and thus determines the critical cooling rat

We conclude that the Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 under-

FIG. 4. Quasi-ternary cut through the~Zr–Ti!–~Cu–Ni!–Be phase diagram.
The compositions of the initial Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5melt ~d! and the
approximate compositions of the two resulting phases~s! are marked.
1546 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 67, No. 11, 11 September 1995
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cooled melt decomposes during cooling in the liquid sta
and forms a two phase mixture of respective Zr-rich an
Be-rich amorphous regions with a typical length scale of ten
of nanometers for slow cooling rates. On reheating the d
composed alloy, the crystallization starts in the undercoole
liquid phase with the lower crystallization temperature. Sinc
Zr-richer Zr–Ti–Cu–Ni–Be alloys are thermally less stabl
with respect to crystallization than Be-richer alloys, crysta
lization of the reheated amorphous alloy begins in the Zr-ric
portions of the microstructure. The time scale of the ob
served decomposition in the undercooled liquid state on
fine length scale determines the critical cooling rate and u
timately leads to local primary crystallization with nanocrys
tallites embedded in an amorphous matrix of different com
position. The crystallization most likely also involves the
other components Ti, Cu, and Ni. This will be subject to
further investigation.
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